Fatty liver disease (FLD) is a pathological condition in which excessive triglycerides accumulate in liver cells due to many different causes. In various countries, FLD prevalence ranges from 10% to 24% in general population[@b1]. Nowadays, FLD, including non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), is becoming the most common chronic liver disease worldwide, resulting in an enormous clinical and economic burden for public health[@b2][@b3]. Many efforts have been made to investigate FLD pathogenesis. Although mechanisms are still unclear, many lifestyle factors, including weight gain[@b4], television viewing[@b5] and sleep disorder[@b6], are reportedly related to FLD risk.

Sleep patterns have changed with societal development, which may influence quality of life. Recent studies have suggested a link between sleep duration and long-term health status, including adult depression[@b7], type 2 diabetes[@b8] and cardiovascular outcomes[@b9]. However, the association between sleep duration and FLD risk was largely inconsistent. Kim *et al*. found that women with short sleep duration more frequently suffered from NAFLD[@b10]. Miyake *et al*. reported that less sleep was associated with reduced NAFLD risk in men[@b11]. However, Hsieh *et al*. observed an insignificant association between short sleep duration and FLD risk in men[@b12], and Imaizumi *et al*. observed similar results in men and women[@b13]. Long sleep duration was reportedly protective against FLD[@b12], but this result was not supported by subsequent research[@b13].

Insufficient power in individual studies may lead to these conflicting results. Thus, we systematically reviewed relevant literature and performed this meta-analysis to investigate the association of short and long sleep durations with FLD risk.

Results
=======

Literature screening
--------------------

As shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, 701 relevant records were identified from databases of PubMed, Web of Science, EMBASE, ClinicalTrials.gov, Wanfangdata and Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI). After removing 118 duplicated records, 583 records underwent title and abstract screening. Then 559 records were excluded because they were experimental studies, review articles, comments, or irrelevant to sleep duration and outcome of interest. The remaining 24 studies were evaluated in detail for eligibility by full-text review. Of them, 16 studies were further excluded due to providing insufficient data about exposure/outcome of interest or reporting overlapping data with other studies. Finally, we included eight eligible studies in this meta-analysis[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17].

Characteristics of included studies
-----------------------------------

The characteristics of the included studies are presented in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. All eligible studies were based on health check-up cohorts, six of which were conducted in Asia[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b16] and two of which were conducted in Europe[@b17] or America[@b15]. In total, 97,371 participants with a mean age range from 21.7 to 62.4 years were involved in our meta-analysis. Information on sleep duration was collected by self-administered questionnaire. The primary outcomes were fatty liver and NAFLD, which were determined by ultrasonography or liver enzymes tests. ORs and 95% CIs extracted from individual studies were adjusted by age and other covariates. Four studies[@b10][@b11][@b13][@b14] reported results separately by sex and one[@b16] reported by obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) status. Thus, we treated them as independent datasets.

Sleep duration and FLD risk
---------------------------

As a modifiable factor, sleep duration usually exhibits a U-shaped relationship with illness[@b7][@b8][@b9]. Thus, we explored the effects of short and long sleep duration on the risk of FLD. By combining 13 independent datasets from the eight studies[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17] (involving 97,371 subjects), we identified that participants with the shortest sleep duration did not have significant risk for FLD, compared with those who slept longer (the pooled OR = 1.17, 95% CI = 0.98--1.38). Study heterogeneity was significant with high level (*P*~*heterogeneity*~ \< 0.001, *I*^*2*^ = 66.3%) ([Fig. 2A](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). We also investigated the effect of long sleep duration on FLD risk. By combining three independent datasets from the two studies[@b12][@b13] (including 10,329 subjects), we showed that compared to normal sleep duration (5\~7 hours), long sleep duration did not increase or decrease the risk of FLD (the pooled OR = 1.01, 95% CI = 0.72--1.41). The heterogeneity among studies was moderate (*P*~*heterogeneity*~ = 0.110, *I*^*2*^ = 54.7%) ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Meta-regression and subgroup analyses
-------------------------------------

Given the significant and high heterogeneity observed when pooling data about short sleep duration, we performed univariate meta-regression analysis to explore potential sources ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}) and made the scatter-plots to illustrate the relationships between short sleep duration and each potential moderator ([Supplemental Figure S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Publication year, mean age, sex, exposure reference (5\~8 hours or not) and region (Asian or not) were considered influencing factors, but the results did not identify any significant factor (all *P* values \> 0.05). We further investigated potential effect modification for short sleep duration according to sex, outcome and reference exposure. As shown in [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}, less sleep, whether in males or females, did not modify FLD risk (Male: the pooled OR = 1.02, 95% CI = 0.81--1.29; Female: the pooled OR = 1.20, 95% CI = 0.89--1.62). Because seven of eight included studies focused on NAFLD[@b10][@b11][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17], we examined the effect of short sleep duration on NAFLD risk and found no significant relationship (the pooled OR = 1.17, 95% CI = 0.95--1.43). In the reference exposure subgroup, we focused on studies that considered normal sleep duration (5\~8 hours) as a reference, and also failed to observe any significant association (the pooled OR = 1.01, 95% CI = 0.76--1.35). Subgroup analysis was not conducted for long sleep duration because of the limited number of independent datasets. In addition, quality scores of Newcastle-Ottawa assessment indicated that all included studies were of high quality (all quality scores ≥ 5).

Sensitivity analyses and publication bias
-----------------------------------------

Results for short or long sleep duration were not appreciably altered based on one-way sensitivity analyses ([Supplemental Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although results changed somewhat by removing the male dataset from Miyake *et al*.[@b11], pooled ORs stratified by sex were still not significant, with low or moderate heterogeneity. That suggested that the results in this meta-analysis were relatively robust. For assessments of publication bias, we did not observe any asymmetry in funnel plots ([Fig. 3A,B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, Begg's and Egger's tests did not provide any evidence of publication bias (For short sleep duration: *P*~*Egger's\ test*~ = 0.870, *P*~*Begg's\ test*~ = 0.951. For long sleep duration: *P*~*Egger's\ test*~ = 0.189, *P*~*Begg's\ test*~ = 0.602).

Discussion
==========

In this present meta-analysis, we demonstrated that neither short nor long sleep duration was significantly associated with FLD risk. Further subgroup analyses showed that this lack of association was not appreciably modified by sex, outcome, or reference exposure.

Many studies on sleep duration and FLD risk focus on its association with obesity, a well-known pathogenic factor for FLD onset. A previous meta-analysis suggested that short sleep duration was related to obesity, whereas long sleep duration had no effect[@b18]. However, recent studies have shown that poor sleep quality may also play an important role in obesity[@b19][@b20][@b21]. Moreover, Kim *et al*. found a significant relationship between poor sleep quality and NAFLD in both men and women[@b10]. In addition, sleep disorders, including obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) have been revealed as risk factors for FLD[@b6][@b22]. To date, several studies have investigated the effects of sleep duration on FLD risk[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17], but many of them were not fully adjusted for confounders in design or analysis. This may explain why we found no association between sleep duration and FLD risk.

A major strength of our meta-analysis was its large overall sample size, including 97,371 participants. Besides, pooled data were extracted from multivariate adjusted models in original studies, which reduced confounding bias to some extent. In addition, our findings were strengthened by accordant results from subgroup analyses. These advantages made our pooled estimate more exact and credible.

However, several limitations should also be acknowledged in our meta-analysis. Firstly, the reference exposure of sleep duration were inconsistent among the included studies, which contributed to the significant heterogeneity during data integration. Therefore, we applied a random-effects model in all analyses in this meta-analysis. Secondly, the included studies measured sleep duration based on a self-reported questionnaire rather than actigraphy monitoring. Although a good correlation was shown between the two measurements[@b23], it is difficult to avoid non-robust estimations of the association between sleep duration and FLD risk because of subjective bias. Thirdly, the included studies were observational designs in which exposure misclassification possibly influenced the pooled results. Additionally, based on the different adjusted factors among studies, our pooled results may be biased by residual or unmeasured confounders in the original studies. Finally, only two studies comprising three datasets were included the evaluation of an association between long sleep duration and FLD risk. Although the pooled results were stable according to sensitivity analysis and there was no evidence of publication bias, the results should be treated with caution, and further studies are needed to confirm them.

In summary, our meta-analysis suggested that there was no association between short or long sleep duration and FLD risk. Further subgroup analyses supported this conclusion. However, more cohort studies with large-scale and refined designs are still warranted to further validate our results.

Methods
=======

Literature search and study selection
-------------------------------------

This current meta-analysis was performed following the guidelines of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement[@b24]. We systematically searched the literature in databases of PubMed, Web of Science, EMBASE, ClinicalTrials.gov, Wanfangdata and Chinese National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) through April 2016 to identify studies that examine the association between sleep duration and FLD risk, without any restriction. The search strategy included items of "sleep" and "fatty liver", and it is described in [Supplemental Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. To retrieve extra citations, we also manually checked the reference lists from relevant articles and reviews.

Studies were considered eligible if they (1) were cross-sectional, retrospective, or prospective designs and (2) reported odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the effects of sleep duration on FLD or sufficient data to extrapolate risk estimates. For studies involving data that overlapped with other studies, we selected the studies with newer results or larger sample sizes. Two authors independently conducted the literature searches and study selection, and any discrepancy was resolved by consensus.

Data extraction and quality assessment
--------------------------------------

Two independent authors extracted the following items from each eligible study: (1) general information, including first author's name, publication year, and country; (2) study characteristics, including age, sex, and numbers of participants; (3) reference exposure and exposure of interest; (4) outcomes and outcome assessment; (5) covariates adjusted in the individual study; and (6) risk measures of association, including ORs and 95% CIs. Discrepancies were resolved by group discussion. We also evaluated the quality of each study using the Newcastle-Ottawa scale[@b25] ([Supplemental Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Multivariate adjusted ORs and 95% CIs were recorded from each eligible study to estimate the association between sleep duration and FLD risk. These ORs were pooled with a random-effects model based on the inverse of variance method[@b26]. We used the Cochran's Q test to examine between-study heterogeneity, which was also quantified by the *I*^*2*^ index[@b27]. Heterogeneity is considered significant if *P* \< 0.10, and it is defined as low, moderate or high based on *I*^*2*^ values of 25%, 50% and 75%, respectively[@b28]. Meta-regression analysis was used to investigate potential sources of heterogeneity. To further explore potential effects of sleep duration on FLD risk, we conducted subgroup analyses and stratified data using modifiers that included sex, outcomes, and reference exposure. Publication bias was assessed by Egger's regression test[@b29] and Begg's rank correlation test[@b30]. In addition, we performed sensitivity analyses to evaluate the robustness of the pooled results. Specifically, the pooled OR was estimated again by removing one included study at a time to check stability. All these analyses above were performed by using Stata 12.1 software (College Station, TX, USA), with a two-sided P ≤ 0.05 as the significance level unless otherwise specified.
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(**A**) Forest plot of the association between short sleep duration and FLD risk. (**B**) Forest plot of the association between long sleep duration and FLD risk. Abbreviations: M, male; F, female; OSA, obstructive sleep apnea.](srep31956-f2){#f2}
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(**A**) Funnel plot of the association between short sleep duration and FLD risk. (**B**) Funnel plot of the association between long sleep duration and FLD risk.](srep31956-f3){#f3}

###### Characteristics of included studies in this meta-analysis.

  Study                         Country      Sex, male (%)   Participants   Mean age (years)            Reference exposure                    Exposure of interest              Outcome     Outcome assessment  Adjusted variables                                                                                                                                                Newcastle-Ottawa score
  ------------------------- --------------- --------------- -------------- ------------------ -------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
  Hsieh *et al*.[@b12]           Japan          M, 100           8157             51.6                     5\~\<7 hours                        \<5 hours; ≥7 hours            Fatty liver    ultrasonography    age, poor sleep (defined as difficulty of getting to sleep or awakening easily)                                                                                             5
  Kim *et al*.[@b10]             Korea         F/M, 57.6        45293             39.7                      \>7 hours                               ≤5 hours                     NAFLD       ultrasonography    age, smoking, alcohol intake, physical activity, systolic blood pressure, education level, marital status, presence of job, sleep apnea, loud snoring, and BMI              7
  Liu *et al*.[@b14]             China         F/M, 39.8        20746             62.4                      \>8 hours                               ≤5 hours                     NAFLD       ultrasonography    age, smoking, alcohol intake and BMI                                                                                                                                        7
  Imaizumi *et al*.[@b13]        Japan         F/M, 33.7         2172             60.9                     6 \~≤7 hours                        ≤6 hours; \>8 hours               NAFLD       ultrasonography    age, smoking, no breakfast, snacking, regular exercise and BMI                                                                                                              6
  Miyake *et al*.[@b11]          Japan         F/M, 27.5         2429             40.4                      7\~8 hours                              ≤6 hours                     NAFLD       ultrasonography    age, BMI, SBP, TG, HDL-c, FPG, UA, ALT, Cre, snacking habit, and periodic exercise habit                                                                                    6
  Yu *et al*.[@b16]              Korea         F/M, 57.2         621              56.6                       ≥5 hours                               \<5 hours                    NAFLD      LAI value \< 5 HU   age, sex, exercise, alcohol, smoking, DM, HTN, CVD, and BMI                                                                                                                 7
  Kim *et al*.[@b15]         United States     F/M, 48.7        17245             46.0                       ≥9 hours                               ≤5 hours                     NAFLD       ultrasonography    age, gender, ethnicity, BMI, waist circumference, educational level, marital status, economic status, smoking, diabetes and hypertension and sleep quality                  6
  Trovato *et al*.[@b17]         Italy         F/M, 35.3         708              21.7         ≥25^th^ lower percentile sleep hours   \<25^th^ lower percentile sleep hours      NAFLD       ultrasonography    BMI, waist circumference, oversized clothes, sedentary lifestyle, cigarette smoking, coffee, daily frequency of eating                                                      7

Abbreviations: M, male; F, female; LAI, liver attenuation index; BMI, body mass index; SBP, systolic blood pressure; TG, triglycerides; HDL-c, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; FPG, fasting plasma glucose; UA, uric acid; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; Cre, creatinine; DM, diabetes mellitus; HTN, hypertension; CVD, cardiovascular disease.

###### Univariate meta-regression analysis of the association between short sleep duration and FLD risk.

  Factors[a](#t2-fn1){ref-type="fn"}    Coefficient   Standard error    *P*
  ------------------------------------ ------------- ---------------- -------
  Publication year                        −0.007          0.081        0.934
  Mean age                                 0.001          0.010        0.921
  Sex                                     −0.160          0.225        0.500
  Reference exposure                       0.244          0.211        0.271
  Region                                  −0.264          0.287        0.379

^a^Reference exposure referred to 5\~8 hours or not; Region referred to Asian or non-Asian area.

###### Subgroup analyses of the association between short sleep duration and FLD risk.

                        n[a](#t1-fn1){ref-type="fn"}      OR (95% CI)      *P*~*heterogeneity*~   *I*^*2*^ (%)
  -------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------- ---------------------- --------------
  Sex                                                                                            
   Male                              5                 1.02 (0.81--1.29)          0.011               69.3
   Female                            4                 1.20 (0.89--1.62)          0.050               61.7
  Outcome                                                                                        
   NAFLD                             12                1.17 (0.95--1.43)         \<0.001              69.0
  Reference exposure                                                                             
   5\~8 hours                        5                 1.01 (0.76--1.35)          0.010               69.7

Abbreviation: NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease.

^a^n referred to individual datasets.
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